SPECIAL AWARDS

These awards represent all-campus honors for diverse activities. Selections were made by special groups closely allied with the particular award.

AAUW Senior Woman Recognition Award
The AAUW award recognizes outstanding scholarship, character and personality that contributes to campus and community life.

Dawn Marie Alapisco

E. C. Allworth Leadership Award
Based on a significant and continuing contribution to the students of Oregon State University, demonstrated through outstanding leadership and service on Memorial Union committees, programs, and projects. In memory of Major Edward S Allworth, Memorial Union Director, 1924-1963.

Ashley Barnes

E. C. Allworth Cultural Awareness Leadership Award
This award is given in the name of Ed Allworth and acknowledges the potential role of students as our society learns to face differences. It is given annually to an outstanding student or students for exemplary leadership in the development of cultural awareness and the elimination of cultural biases on the Oregon State University campus.

Carly Scheick

Kalervo Oberg Award
Presented annually to an anthropology senior based on scholarship, leadership and service. A memorial to Kalervo Oberg, who increased our knowledge about peoples in Africa and the Americas and identified the emotional impacts of cross-cultural experience.

Jessica Del Bozque
Dana Johnson
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Michael J. Palmer Award
The recipient of this award is selected on the basis of demonstrated and significant leadership achievement through participation in student governance and/or student activities; in memory of Michael J Palmer, class of 1978.

Chon Madrigal
DeeDee Overbolser

Provost’s Literary Prize
Awarded annually to an undergraduate for a literary work (fiction, poetry, or creative nonfiction). Prize consists of $500 award and publication of work for campus distribution.

Leila Giovannoni
Mark Walsh

Provost’s Purchase Award
Awarded annually to an OSU student in a juried competition. Prize consists of $500 purchase award. Art work becomes part of the university's permanent collection.

Recipient not selected before publication of this program.

Clara L. Simerville Award
Recognizes an OSU student who has voluntarily made creative and innovative contributions to international understanding on campus and in the community.

Fatimah Salman Alramadhan

Grace Wu Memorial Award
Recipients of this award have made outstanding contributions to the campus and community while showing unbiased leadership. In memory of Grace Wu, class of 1956.
**ALL-UNIVERSITY AWARDS**

**CLARA H. WALDO AND E.A. CUMMINGS OUTSTANDING STUDENT AWARDS**

Presented each year to outstanding undergraduates, chosen on the basis of academic excellence and superior extracurricular achievements during their college careers. Clara Waldo was the first woman regent of the Board of Regents in 1905. She personally gave awards to outstanding university women annually, starting in 1912. E.A. Cummings was a local businessman in whose honor a perpetual endowment was created by his widow in 1948 for the recognition of achievement by university men.

**Seniors**
- Dawn Marie Alapisco
- Celene Christensen
- Ryan Hadden
- Brittney Iverson
- Sophia Maletz
- David Kyle Robinson
- Aaron Thompson
- Jennifer Weston
- Claire Wielenga
- Kiya Wilson

**Juniors**
- Ferdo Agusta
- Christopher Bertzing
- Yun-Soo Chung
- Amie Davis
- Jill Ferris
- Mark Hall
- Kenan Heppe
- Rhakan Khaki
- Candice Randall
- Anneke Tucker

**Sophomores**
- Ashley Barnes
- Ada Chang
- Kyle Ireton
- Ben Lampert
- Chelsea Parker
- Rebecca Pederson

**First-Year Students**
- Anantnoor Brar
- Victor Dang
- Elliott Finn
- Amber Gomes
- Molly McCulloch
- Linda Nguyen
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DRUCILLA SHEPARD SMITH SCHOLASTIC AWARDS
Presented annually to students who have earned a 4.0 cumulative grade-point average. The award honors the memory of Drucilla Shepard Smith, a mother of three OSU graduates, including an OSU faculty member.

Juniors
Keri Bennett
Jamie Bentley
Debra Berg
Blake Bowman
Luke Cach
Jessica Cochenour
Marika Collins
Lauren Cummings
Olivia Echols
Tegan Emerson
Christopher Fenrick

Postbaccs
Glenda Baker
Sarah Brown
Sarah Burnett
Xuan Cheng
Chih-Lan Chuang
Matthew Clark
Giovanna Coto
Tracie Davenport
Dustin Davis

Richard Dunn
Kelly Dyer
Donald Gillham
Mercedes Hartshorn
Kathryn McRae
Rees Newton
Amanda Ohrn
Emily Sperber
Kenneth True

Keri Salim
Krista Stangel
Kendal Zwang

Seniors
Dawn Marie Alapisco
John Baglien
Michael Brydone-Jack
Hannah Coats
Anna Connolly
Skye Couvreute
Matthew DiVittore
Elizabeth Dunfield
Dan Fischer

Debra Hanussak
Kenan Heppe
Megan Hibner
Sarah Hill-Skinner
Tiffany Hochstetler
Lynette Iseli
Brynn Livesay
Courtney Metcalf
Carl Min

Mark Reinhardt
Cynthia Rice
Cassandra Rider
Brian Roye
Keri Salim
Krista Stangel
Brittney Urban
Brianna Wang

Juniors
Jessica Haglund
Sarah Hanke
Kayla Hochstetler
Cody Hyman
Junghie Kim
Lacey Kloster
Craig Lada
Gregory Le Mon
Cory Maloy
Richard Meier
Benjamin Miller

Aaron Mock
Yuya Mukaihara
Sarah Newberry
Timothy Rist
Anne Schulenberg
Connie Shen
Gabrielle Snider
Christina Spicher
Ryan Tischler
Jonathan Walsh
Kendal Zwang
### Honors and Awards

#### Sophomores
- Andrew Abate
- Andrea Alexander
- Anthony Amsberry
- Todd Bertwell
- Theresa Bochsler
- Shannon Cahill-Weisser
- Jamie Cheung
- Alexandra Cooper
- McKenzie Crawford
- Victor Dang
- Rachel Erickson
- Paul Ferrigno
- Karen Fowler
- Daniel Fridley
- Thomas Griffin
- Hi’ilei Haru
- William Hemstrom
- Thomas Holschuh
- Kenneth Huang
- Brianna Huffman
- Kurt Imhoff
- Evan Ingerson
- Rebecca Janssen
- Molly Jones
- David Kantola
- Nicholas Kelly
- Kyle Krawl
- Stanley Lee
- Jennifer Lee
- Connie Lee
- Cassandra Loren
- Stephanie Lutz
- Bryan Maack
- Camila Matamala-Ost
- Mariah McGaffey
- Katherine Montgomery
- Valerie Mullen
- Alexa Orr
- Alexa Ortiz
- Curtis Peterson
- Casey Porter
- Jackson Pyburn
- Chelsea Ramsey
- Rachel Rasberry
- Steven Reid
- Ayla Rogers
- Lauren Shin
- Allison Stringer
- Paulina Strowbridge
- Kendra Swafford
- Jordan Terriere
- Victor Tran
- Rebecca Viets
- Tyler West
- Kristine Wheeler
- Lauren White
- Sarah Wong

#### First-Year Students
- Basil Al Saihati
- Misha Anders
- Casey Anderson
- Kathleen Conlin
- Meghan Cook
- Jonathan Dallas
- Lindsey Gardner
- Natalie Gilchrist
- Miriam Goldade-Holbrook
- Kelly Gutierrez
- Zachary Helm
- Paul Herstedt
- Taylor Hunt
- Tyler Johnson
- Patrick Kelly
- Anna Koch
- Cale Lennard
- Alejandra Marquez Loza
- Brandon Massoni
- Dale McNutt
- Luke Mierau
- Taylor Montgomery
- Gitanshu Munjal
- Kurt Muramatsu
- Nina Nguyen
- Tammy Nguyen
- Keira Nicholson
- Kaycee Pershing
- Melissa Pope
- Shane Prohaska
- Neil Rajput
- Jonathan Redels
- Abdullah Safar
- Kassandra Simmons-Yager
- Kimberly Stevens
- Brianna Tilleman
- Kelsey Zimmerman